PRIME CATTLE (UNDER AGE & OVERAGE (13)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Similar trade to the pre-Easter market - butcher heifers take top slot. Danny Woolgar’s medium weight Limousin cross heifer 188p, and Nick Geering’s Limousin cross heifer 187p. Overage Limousin cross heifers to 170p. Best of the steers to Waters Partnership’s British Blue x Holstein to 166p.

CULL COWS (13)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Competition is keen, many cows worth as much or much more to graze on. Best fleshed sorts change hands between 126p - 136p per kilo. FP Russell Farms’ Aberdeen Angus cross grosses £912 and JT Harmer’s medium weight Simmenthal cross to 136p.

CALVES (3)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

Entered Next Wednesday, 1st May - Four Aberdeen Angus x Friesian steers and heifers, born June/August 2018, pre-movement TB tested.

PIGS (3)  
**Auctioneer:** Roger Waters

John Brooker’s good bred well finished gilts 104p per kilo and entires 90p.

SHEEP (1344)  
**Auctioneer:** Nick Young

MILK LAMBS (19)  
Overall average 246.5p per kilo

A rock solid trade. Bob Felton takes top honours £102 (283.3p per kilo) in close attendance Friday Street Farmers £95 (242.4p per kilo). There is strong butcher demand please let us know what you have.

RJ Felton £102 (283.3p), £91.50 (254.2p) and £80 (235.3p), Friday Street Farmers £95 (242.4p), £91 (250.7p)

HOGGETS (468)  
Overall average 196.2p per kilo

There is an upward price trajectory however we were weighed down due to big and overweight hoggets dragging down the average. Please make them meat, dag them and shut them up overnight before sending to market. Those which don’t conform are heavily discounted.

Top prices per head:- P Cruise £98.50, Freshfield Mill Farm £97.50, RFF Brown £96.50 (twice), M Brett £96, £94.50, DJC Gosling £96, D Fieldwick £95.50, CA Lee & Sons £95, £94.50, E Gingell £94.50, Miss C Bancroft £94, AGL Ainslie £94, CM Wettern £94.

Top prices per kilo:- Brian Walker 227.6p, E Gingell 224.5p, RE Jarvis 215.6p, 206.9p, Freshfield Mill 206.2p, 191.9p, 185.4p, M & R Bean 205.4p, CM Wettern 202.2p, 187.5p, AGL Ainslie 191.1p, 187.2p, L & L Hutchison 186.5p, D Spanton 186.4p, J Nicholls 185.2p, Miss C Bancroft 184.7p.

STORE HOGGETS (360)  
A proper humdinger of a trade, Doctor Green is in ascendancy and he must be fed. All store hoggets in particular ewe hoggets are in great demand. Sharing top slot A Ainslie and GWH Osbourne at £88 and £87.
Other leading prices:- E Gingell £85.50, £79.50, RE Jarvis £84, J & S Harmer £83 (twice) and £82.50, I & L Hutchison £80, G Horton £80, GWH Osbourne £80.

CULL EWES (464)
Undoubtedly the impetus has been created by Ramadan which is a week away. The right ones rang the bell the others did not. Please keep in touch and let us know what you have.
Freshfield Mill Farm £91, HG Allen & Son £90, £85, E Gingell £90, K Reed £89, £85, D Marley £88 (twice), £86, JO Vockins £86, DP Ellis £84, TR Holt £84, D Spanton £83

BREEDING SHEEP (33)
John Goodman’s Suffolk ewes with Suffolk lambs £160 per unit

NEXT WEDNESDAY, 1st MAY
Special consignment of 20 Romney x Border Leicester cross ewe lambs and Suffolk x Beulah ewes from NY Estate

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

THE SPRING SHOW & SALE OF 350+ STORE CATTLE
on MONDAY, 29th APRIL at 11.30 a.m.
judges:- Michael and Ian Sturmer

Prizes awarded for:-

THE BEST PEN OF STEERS & THE BEST PEN OF HEIFERS
(any age, minimum of three in a pen)
First Prize £25, Second Prize £15, Third Prize £10

CHAMPION PEN - The Don Hutchison Memorial Cup
plus for the BEST PEN OF HEIFERS - The Dennis Walker Memorial Cup
also £25 awarded for the BEST PEN OF CONTINENTALS
and for the BEST PEN OF NATIVE BRED CATTLE

Entries already include:- 33 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 14/15 mos from Mr & Mrs D Durrant; 25 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 13/20 mos from DG Crush; 24 Hereford cross steers and heifers, 12/24 mos from JW Steele & Sons; 22 Poll Simmental steers and heifers, 12/14 mos from H Hawkins & Co; 21 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 11/14 mos from AA & M and AD Woolgar; 18 Limousin cross steers and heifers, 12/19 mos from CH & P Green; 18 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8/25 mos from DB Coppard; 17 British Blue cross steers and heifers, 12/14 mos from M Muggeridge; 15 Simmental cross steers and heifers, 7/13 mos from The Exors of N Morrison; 15 Friesian steers, 12/18 mos from R Harris; 13 Limousin and Limousin cross steers and heifers, 8/12 mos from D Southouse, 12 Angus, Blues, Charolais, and Simmental cross steers, 14/19 mos from M Grove; 12 Aberdeen Angus cross steers and heifers, 8 mos from Mrs S Macdonald; 12 Sussex and Sussex cross steers, 18 mos from M Wragg; 11 Sussex steers and Charolais heifers, 12 mos from I Williams, plus many more good entries forward

All stock entered on the day will be eligible for the show
Prize money offered will only be presented for stock bona-fide sold kindly sponsored by Liz Speller, Eastern England Representative on behalf of SHEARWELL DATA LTD.
The Third
COLLECTIVE SALE
at ARDLINGLY SHOWGROUND
of AGRICULTURAL & GARDEN MACHINERY,
BUILDERS' & CONTRACTORS' PLANT
viz:- Ifor Williams HB510R Hunter two horse, Batemans flat-bed; Brian James
Timber Wolf, tipping and plant trailers; quad bikes; forklift; catering trailer; vehicles;
pony trap; '06 Spearhead Trident 4000 flail mower; Major 8400 8' roller
mower/topper and Irrifrance irrigation rain gun; Major MP150 finishing topper;
Hayter topper; PZ, Unifarm CM166 and Fieldmaster mowers; 2 McCormick Int. B47
conv. balers; 5 Hay turners; Browns bale sledge; Vicon Fert. spreader; chain harrows;
harrows 2m; Cambridge 6'roller; Allman Fieldspray; Snorkel SR2770 scissor lift;
Huxleys Little David stump grinder; tractor mounted log splitter; slug pellete; livestock
equipment; large quantity of rotovators; strippers; hedgecutters; blowers; mowers
and ride-on mowers inc. Husqvarna LT151, Mountfield 4155H, J/D Hydro 165,
Westwood T1200, Toro wheel horse; power washers; generators; engines; fencing
stakes; timber; gates; small tools, as new and poultry, etc. etc.
on SATURDAY, 27th APRIL at 10 a.m.
Catalogues now available

Other Spring
COLLECTIVE SALES
HERSTMONCEUX COLLECTIVE
on SATURDAY, 18th MAY
Entries now being taken and close Friday, 3rd May
and
OSNEY LODGE COLLECTIVE
on SATURDAY, 15th JUNE
Entries now being taken and close Friday, 31st May

DISPERAL ON-SITE SALES
~~~
PARK NURSERY
Park Road, Hellingly, Nr. Hailsham
Dispensal Sale of the entire
NURSERY STOCK PLANT & EQUIPMENT
Viz: '14 DaRosTP-M eight head transplanter; '15 MJF tray filler; Gregoire compost
mixer; Javo 20 pot potting machine; Terra Force elevator; Shelbourne Reynolds
Wytrac elec. conveyor; Kubota B1610 4 w/d and Yanmar diesel YM186 compact
tractors; '03 Ausa CH-150 fork lift; Wessex AT-110 rotary topper; Two Riteair warm air
boilers; Heron MC1-96 irrigation controller; Allman CR125 sprayer; Danish trolleys;
Office contents; Safe; Hickvision CCTV, etc.
PLUS 8 Polytunnels - Fordingbridge & Northern type
on
SATURDAY, 1st JUNE
in conjunction with Samuel & Son, Heathfield
on behalf of Sussex Plants Ltd.
CRIPPS AVENUE
Peacehaven
Sale of the entire
PLANT, MACHINERY &
WORKSHOP EQUIPMENT
on
SATURDAY, 22nd JUNE
on behalf of J Webb Plant Hire
Selected entries of plant and machinery
will be invited for both these sales

FARM DIRECT
BULL BANK
Good choice on offer in the bull bank - plenty of choice
New on the Market
Blonde d’Aquitaine stock bull
Two Pedigree Charolais bulls, 3 years and 6 years
Pedigree Hereford bull, 24 mos
Beef Shorthorn stock bull
Young Limousin bulls, 24 months old - some sold,
some still available, all semen tested

BEEF BREEDING DIRECT
Five Beef Shorthorn cross bulling heifers
High health status, Four year TB

FODDER IN THE STORE
Still trading - seasons not over just yet!!
Good Round Bale Hay and Straw,
Good Big Square baled Hay, Small bales as well,
Mid Sussex, East Sussex and Kent
Tel: RRW 07860663345 or 01323 844874

SOUTH EAST FORESTY
ARE ALWAYS LOOKING TO
BUY LARGE QUANTITIES OF
STANDING TIMBER

Unmanaged woodland?
Overstood coppice starting to fall over?
Timber growth stopped due to much competition?

South East Foresters can help with your
woodland management needs and provide
economic returns.
We are looking to purchase large volumes
of woodland grown standing timber from
unmanaged and managed woodlands.
• All hardwood species sought
• Oak, Ash, Sweet Chestnut, Hornbeam,
  Sycamore
• Thinning, coppice and free-fall
• All softwood species of interest
• Felling licence arranged to meet your
  woodland needs
South East Forestry. We buy - We fell - We sell
Call John Davies on 01580 819179 or 07759 567801
www.southeastforestry.co.uk
PLUMPTON COLLEGE
HERDSPERSON WANTED
Salary - £23,392 - £27,221 per annum & accommodation
Location: Plumpton, Lewes BN3 7AE

Plumpton College has excellent resources and a drive for continuous quality improvement so is actively seeking staff with the right values and attributes who want to make a difference and be part of this exciting phase of our development. We are looking to recruit professional and ambitious individuals to form an integral part of our growing college team.

The farming operation is a fully commercial enterprise whilst at the same time providing a learning resource demonstrating best practice in all that we do. We have a state of the art dairy unit and are looking to recruit an enthusiastic and experienced Herdsperson to deliver the highest standard of dairy operations on our 280 cow high performing Holstein herd. We offer exceptional facilities, a great working environment and career development.

The ideal candidate will need to:
- Be both qualified and experienced to carry out all tasks associated with a high performing dairy herd.
- Ensure the highest welfare standards are in place.
- Be well organised and have the drive and enthusiasm to work with students as part of their daily work.
- Have strong youngstock rearing skills.
- Be a good communicator and have relevant current knowledge of farm recording systems.
- Be able to work independently as well as part of a team with a flexible approach to work.
- Hold a full clean driving license and associated industry qualifications.

If you believe you have a significant contribution to make to our future and are looking for your next career opportunity, we would like to hear from you.

As well as a competitive salary, you can also look forward to a great range of benefits including 26 days holiday plus bank holidays, membership of the Teachers’ pension scheme / Local Government Pension Scheme, child care voucher scheme and free on-site parking.

To apply please complete an application form and return it to recruitment@plumpton.ac.uk or send it to: HR Department, Plumpton College, Ditchling Road, Plumpton, East Sussex, BN7 3AE. Tel: 01273 890454.

For further information about the role including job description and application form please visit the vacancies section of our website www.plumpton.ac.uk.

Closing date for applications: 17th May 2019
Interviews will be held: w/c 20th May 2019
Farm insurance, the way it should be

We’re a family-run business and pride ourselves on forging long term relationships with our farming and agricultural clients. Covering the South East, South West and Midlands, we deliver an extensive range of farm, agri business and equine policies tailored to you.

www.county-insurance.co.uk/farms

Farm & Equine 01865 844985
General 01865 842084
Follow us @County_Farm
Shearwell
Working to help the livestock farmer

Call us today!
Tel. 01643 841611
or visit our online shop
www.shearwell.co.uk

FREE Replacement
Cattle & Sheep Tags
For life - Even when sold
Please ask us for details

“Switching to Shearwell tags was the best decision I have ever made!”

Shearwell Data
For your ear tags and much more

Ear Tags
FREE Replacements
EID Readers
Farm Management Software
Android & iPhone Apps
Lambing and Calving Supplies